John Albert Mark Turner Memorial
(1922 – 1942)

Early days
Mark Turner, the 12th child of George and
Bernadette Turner, was born on November 9,
1922. He spent his early years living with his
five brothers and eight sisters at Hurdman’s
Bridge. Mark attended St. Joan of Arc Separate School from 1929 to 1936 and St. Patrick’s College High School from 1936 to 1940.
At St. Pat’s he was popular and, despite his
diminutive size, excelled in hockey, and
played basketball, tennis and football. He
was bilingual. He was an average student
with an outside interest in auto mechanics. In
lower school for a brief time, he had been
member of the Falkland Sea Cadets. On his
enlistment personal history record, he described one of his summer jobs as a waiter at
a tennis club (likely the Rideau Lawn Tennis
Club) and he described the use of his earnings
as “paid board and bought clothing”. He also
stated that prior to the outbreak of the war, he
had been interested in “finishing school and
studying pharmacy”.
Mark was my mother’s nearest sibling in age
and they were quite close in their younger
years. In his teens, he was short in stature at 5’
6” with a wiry physique. My mother remembers
his dark eyes and that he was “a ball of fire”.
She reminisced about their “trick or treating” as
youngsters on Halloween. They would go to the
shed, find the most outlandish costumes, and
go door-to-door in the neighbourhood. She remembers that there was no candy given out in
those days, only apples. Nevertheless, they enjoyed themselves immensely.
In 2007 I obtained Mark’s service record from
the National Defence Department. It consists of
about 80 pages and contains copies of all documentation ranging from his request for disembarkment for Europe, further training in Britain,
service record in 103 Squadron, to correspondence with the family after his death.

Mark Turner c1927 and c1937

Enlistment
Mark left Grade 11 and enlisted on Armistice
Day, November 11, 1940, two days after his 18th
birthday. One can imagine the scene in Ottawa
with armed forces personnel marching downtown at the Cenotaph. He went to the enlistment centre and filled out an application form
for the Air Force. On his initial application, he
included three references: his neighbour Michael McMahon, an automobile mechanic, his
older brother Frank Turner, a refrigeration engineer, and his dentist Dr. Coupal. He also obtained written letters of recommendation from
Father Dubeau, his parish priest, (who stated
that Mark “belongs to a very good family. I
know him as an honest & sober man”) and from
Mr. Carman Guest, Clerk-Treasurer of Gloucester Township. Guest stated “Mr. Turner comes
from a very fine, progressive family and I believe will give a good account of himself in any
work he is qualified to undertake. He is honest,
conscientious, dependable, and enters into his
work with ardour and earnestness.”
On his baptism record, Mark’s name was
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transcribed in the French form “Jean Albert
Marc”. As a result, despite his official name of
John Albert Mark, the French form was used on
all his forces documentation and in several instances his signature is in the French form. He
was always called Mark or Mo at home.

Mark had his medical and a further interview
on November 21st in which he is described as in
good health with 20/20 vision, hazel eyes, black
hair, medium complexion, height 5’ 6”, weight
125 lbs and a wiry physique. In the space designated for the interviewing officer’s opinion as to
character and suitability for the service, is the
following comment: “A nice lad – slightly timid

but bright and will improve with training and
discipline. Clean cut, nice appearance although
physically small. Well qualified for W.O. Air
Gunner”.
Each enlisted person completed a Personal
History Record, which was not a test or examination. Rather it was a form “planned to enable
you to record important points about your special experience to date for the information of
officers who will have charge of your initial
training”. It was six pages and had 51 questions
and the form was headed “National Research
Council of Canada, Associate Committee on
Aviation Medicine, Psychology Section” – an
early psychological test.
It wasn’t until February 4, 1941 that Mark had
his final interview and signed his official enlistment agreement. That evening, he boarded a
train for the No. 2 Manning Depot in Brandon,
Manitoba with the trade Air Crew WirelessOperator Air-Gunner and rank AC2 (aircraftman 2nd class).

Excerpt from Mark Turner’s test
Associate Committee on Aviation Medicine, Psychology Section
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Basic training Brandon

Mark with Lysander

Lysander

Bolingbroke

Training program1
On February 7th Mark commenced his basic
training in Brandon. He received the same entry
training to military life as enlistees in the other
forces. Mark remained at Brandon until March
27, 1941, when he was transferred to the newlyopened bombing and gunnery school at Dafoe,
Saskatchewan.
Dafoe is on Highway 16 midway between
Saskatoon and Yorkton. The airfield was located
about 19 kms north of Dafoe and was one of
1

In developing this section, I have, with permission,
used information from William G. Hillman’s
website for the Commonwealth Air Training Plan
Museum at the Brandon Airport. It contains an
extensive history of the training program experienced by thousands of airmen at Brandon during
WWII. See

http://www.airmuseum.ca/homebase.html

Mark as AC2 mid-1941

Bolingbroke gun turret

two wartime gunnery training centres in Western Canada. At Dafoe, the training included
getting acquainted with the gun turret - how the
turret lifted the guns up and down; harmonizing the guns to shoot effectively; learning how
to calculate the curve of fire (the “bullet drop”)
and how to aim at targets; and taking apart and
rebuilding .303 browning machine guns blindfolded (during operations no lights could be
used). They also had training in airplane recognition (one of the gunner’s main tasks was to
act as an outlook for enemy fighters), mapreading, and types of bombs and their purposes.
For in-flight training of air gunners at Dafoe, a
Lysander aircraft towed a target drogue, a wind
sock, 250 feet behind. Three trainees would take
turns firing 200-300 rounds at the drogue from
the gun turret of a Bolingbroke aircraft. Each
had bullets coated with a different coloured
wax. The colour plus film from a turret camera
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was used for checking accuracy and aim path.
Their training may also have included practice
on the ground where turrets powered by car
engines were used by trainees to fire at moving
targets.
From May 5th to September 25th Mark took
wireless training at No 3 Wireless School in
Tuxedo, Manitoba, now part of Winnipeg. This
consisted of ground training learning Morse
code and receiving and sending coded wireless
messages, and mastering the operation and
technical aspects of the wireless equipment.
Wireless in-flight training using Fleet Fort aircraft took place out of Winnipeg airport. On

This picture was taken
after October 25 1941 the date
of Mark’s promotion to Sergeant

June 13th, he was promoted to LAC (leading
aircraftman). He passed his course with a mark
of 85% and was issued his wireless operator’s
badge.
Mark then transferred back to Dafoe where he
had more armament and gunnery training from
Sept 29th to October 25th. He passed this course
with a 70% mark and the Chief Instructor commented that Mark “applied himself to his work
very diligently while at this school”. His overall
mark for wireless and gunnery school was 80%
and he was awarded his Air Gunner’s badge.
On his final day in Dafoe he was promoted to
Sergeant.
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On October 21, 1941, Mark was declared medically “fit to proceed overseas” and on October
27th he was transferred to 1Y depot in Halifax
for shipping out to Europe. On his way to Halifax, he had some leave at home. My mother remembers going out on the town to the Standish
Hall in Hull. Mark was driving his father’s 1929
Pierce Arrow. They made it a foursome – my
parents and Mark and my Dad’s sister, Rita.
Mother remembers the evening fondly. The two
photos opposite are from a party held for him at
Irene Hart’s house, where Terry and Jack Hart
were residing. For many of Mark’s family, this
was likely the last time they were together.

No 3 Wireless School, Tuxedo, Manitoba

On November 11th, one year after enlisting,
Mark was transferred from Y Depot to the RAF
Trainees Pool and departed Halifax the next
day for Europe.

Europe
He arrived in Europe on November 23rd, likely
at Milford Haven, Wales or Liverpool. From
disembarkation, he proceeded by train to No. 3
Personnel Reception Centre, Bournemouth on
the south-central coast of England. Bournemouth was a popular seaside resort with many
hotels, which had been commandeered for bil-

First row: Florence, Cousin Alice Dinelle, Mark, Frank,
Winnie; Back row: Harvey, Terry, Pauline, Irene Hart,
Lawrence, Bern, Irene, Eleanor & Alice

leting of RCAF aircrew while awaiting initial
processing and posting. On December 23rd, he
was assigned to the No. 1 Signals School at
Cranwell, Lincolnshire, about 200kms north of
London.
At Cranwell, the objective was to supplement
Canadian wireless training, including achieving
wireless transcribing and sending speed to 1825 words per minute, and upgrading
knowledge of the latest in wireless equipment.
In 1941 Cranwell had been the site of the
“Cranwell Mutiny” where RCAF wireless operator sergeants rioted against their treatment at
the hands of RAF superiors. The complaints had
been twofold: as “colonials” they were perceived as lacking in manners and knowing
nothing of the deferential attitudes expected by
their superiors; and they were sent to cadet college and subjected to route marches and parades as if they were raw recruits.1 It is not
known whether the programs had changed materially by the time Mark arrived. Likely not
much, since his stay in Cranwell was almost
three months, for a total of more than seven
months of wireless training.
On March 17, 1942 Mark was transferred to
No. 23 Operational Training Unit located at Pershore, a few miles south of Birmingham. This
base was built in 1941 and equipped with Vick1
Allan Douglas English, The Cream of the Crop: Canadian Aircrew, 1939-1945; McGill University Press

Cousin John Turner, Madeleine, Mark, Frank

ers Wellington aircraft for training RCAF night
bombing crews. Here trainees spent nine weeks
practising as flight crewmen and acquainting
themselves with the tasks of a night bombing
crew on Wellington aircraft (night flying, navigating, wireless operation and bombing and
gunnery practice). Mark was promoted to Flight
Sergeant on April 25th.

Operational
On May 20th, 1942 he finished his training and
became operational as a wireless operator/air
gunner as part of RAF 1 Group Bomber Command, 103 Squadron. The Squadron was operat-

Mark at Hurdman’s Bridge November 1941

1996, page 120
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Elsham Wolds Control Tower and Sergeants’ Mess

Vickers Wellington Mk 1C

ing out of Elsham Wolds airbase, approximately
7 miles N E of Brigg near Elsham village in
North Lincolnshire. 103 Squadron was
equipped with Wellington bombers.
The Wellington was the RAF's best bomber
at the start of the war. It was a two-engine, long
range bomber and usually had a crew of five:
pilot, second pilot (who acted as navigator and
bomb aimer), front gunner, wireless operator
and rear gunner. It had a maximum air speed of
235mph, carried a bomb load of up to 4,500 lbs.
and had a range of up to 2,200 miles. Its armament included Nash and Thompson turrets at
the front and rear each with two .303 Browning
machine guns. Two .303 Vickers Machine guns
were manually aimed from beam windows.
Mark almost certainly participated in the
"Thousand Bomber Raids" launched on May 30
and June 1 against Cologne and Essen, respectively. Wellingtons were by far the most numerous aircraft used in these raids, which were
among the first in the Allied air forces switch to
an area bombing strategy, targeting not only
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Wellington tail gunner turret

military installations but also the German people generally.
The plight of bomber aircrews was well
known. The terror of night time sorties to Germany was never ending. Weather, anti-aircraft
fire, night fighters, searchlights, visibility of targets, mechanical difficulties, all contributed to a
high-stress atmosphere. What was the air gunner’s role like? Here is one view:
“You would look through your sight and
if it had a thirty-foot wingspan, it would
be 300 yards away and you'd aim thirty
yards in front. The first thing you did
when you saw a German fighter was to
fire some rounds at it, we called it the
'scare burst', some of the German fighters would bugger off - some of them
wouldn't but most of them would go on,
looking for a gunner who was asleep. As
you came under attack, you had to tell
the pilot when to dive port and he'd dive
that way 1,000 feet, then he'd roll over
and dive starboard 1,000 feet. Then he'd

change and come up starboard for 1,000
feet and port 1,000 feet, so eventually
what he was doing in the air was a diamond, which meant he hadn't steered off
the route. The idea was that the Germans would have their guns fixed on the
wing and by the time they'd had chance
to line you up again, you were over on
the port side and it took them about another 1,000 feet to get you lined up
again. After a bit the German fighters
would give up and shove off somewhere
else. We called this corkscrewing.”
As a rear gunner, Ernie often felt isolated. He couldn't see anything that was
happening at the front of the aircraft and
so, was oblivious to any danger ahead.
His biggest fear was the turret coming
away from the main body of the plane so
he would occasionally blow into his microphone, checking it was still working,
and thus still attached to the rest of the
aircraft. Contact during ops between the
rear gunner and the other crew was discouraged unless absolutely necessary.
He also felt very vulnerable and exposed.1
On the night of June 8, 1942, Bomber Command launched a raid of 170 aircraft to Essen.
The aircraft consisted of 92 Wellingtons, 42 Halifaxes, 14 Stirlings, 13 Lancasters, 9 Hampdens.
Nineteen aircraft including seven Wellingtons
were lost. The raid was not a success. The target
was not identified accurately and bombing was
scattered over a wide area. Essen suffered light
housing damage.2
Vickers Wellington S/N DV773 of RAF
1

RAF Warrant Officer Ernie Reynolds; The Second
World War Experience Centre
website:
http://www.warexperience.org/collections/air/alli
edbrit/reynolds/article.pdf
2

This information was obtained from the Royal Air
Force Bomber Command Anniversary website at

http://www.raf.mod.uk/bombercommand/diary.ht
ml. The “diary” page included details of Bomber
Command’s missions on a daily basis throughout the
war. Subsequently, all “diary” information was removed from the site.

Squadron 103, based in Elsham Wolds, was part
of this raid. It departed at 11:16pm and at about
1:55am on June 9th was shot down by a German
Me 110 night fighter piloted by Luftwaffe pilot
Feldwebel Walter Spille near Bakel, about 5km
northeast of Helmond, Holland.3 Bakel is on the
flight path from Elsham to Essen, about 100 kms
from Essen. The crew consisted of P/O JE Firman, Sgt. J. MacQueen, Sgt. JAM Turner
(RCAF), Sgt. F.E.W. Ball and Sgt. H. Halliwell.
All were killed. (Spille was shot down and
killed in Holland on August 28, 1942.)
Mark had trained for 14 months and had become “operational” 19 days before his death. He
had probably participated in 12-15 missions. He
was one of the 10,000 who died in the war, out
of a total Canadian bomber aircrew complement of 40,000.

Aftermath
The first sign of trouble for the Turner family
in Ottawa came on June 16th with the notification that Mark was “missing after air operations
overseas 9-6-42”. This would have prompted
much hope and prayer for his plane being
downed and the crew captured. Such hope was
crushed on October 17th when further information was delivered that Mark was “now for
official purposes presumed to have died 9-642”.
My mother still finds it painful talking about
learning of Mark’s death. They were very close.
Aunt Lucy recalled the pall over the house at
Hurdman’s Bridge. It lasted a long time. Aunt
Winnie in a letter to me in 2001 remembered, “It
was 2 days after my 13th birthday and we were
all sitting out on the lawn when the boy came
on his bicycle and handed the telegram to Pa. It
3
See Aviation Safety Network aircraft accidents website at

http://aviationsafety.net/wikibase/wiki.php?id=528
11 and secondary site
http://www.defensie.nl/nimh/collecties/document
atie/ In RAF Bomber Command Losses of World
War 2, Vol 3 1942, page 123, editor W R Chorley
states that Wellington DV773 crashed at 2:30am
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said ‘missing in action’, so for a long time we
held out hope, but later, when Ma received His
personal effects, we knew for sure.
And the military bureaucracy helped to further the pain. Official condolences from the
King and a Memorial Cross were received in
November. The family also received a silver
Canadian Memorial Bar (known as the “Birks
Bar”). An official notification of death was sent
in January 1943. After the war, an official search
found no will, which resulted in Bernadette being classified as a dependent under the War
Services Grants Act. She had to write to obtain
the correct form for applying to receive Mark’s
pay earned while overseas. The grand amount
of $208.34 (about $1 per day) was paid in the
fall. And finally, in April 1946, she received another letter of condolence from the Air Force
along with Operational Wings and Certificate
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“indicative of operations against the enemy”.
For George and Bernadette, Mark’s siblings,
and many friends, this long list of condolences
and mementos could not come close to making
up for their pain, suffering and loss.
Bernadette gave the memorial cross and the
silver bar to my mother for safekeeping for me.
I received them about 30 years ago and they are
among my treasured keepsakes.

The inscription on the Canadian Memorial
Bar is:
FS J.A.M. TURNER
R.C.A.F.
DIED IN HIS COUNTRY’S SERVICE
9 JUNE 1942

Eindhoven (Woensel) General Cemetery
Mark is buried at the Woensel General Cemetery in Eindhoven. He and his crewmates may
have been buried after the crash at another
cemetery near Bakel then re-interred when the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission designated Woensel as its main cemetery in the
area. When Joe and Florence Dwyer were living
in France in the 1950s, they located Mark’s
grave in North Brabant province, but cannot
remember the exact location. Unfortunately,
neither the Commission’s records nor Mark’s
service record provides any additional information.
On Easter Sunday in April 2001, Barbara and I
took a 1 1/2 hour train ride from Amsterdam
southeast to Eindhoven. Eindhoven is an industrial city with a population of 200,000. Phillips
Electronics is the main employer. The day was
unsettled. It had been raining in Amsterdam,
but Eindhoven was under broken cloud. Some
rain, some sun, some cloud. We took a short taxi
ride to the cemetery in Woensel. During the war
Woensel would have been a separate village,
but today it is a suburb of Eindhoven.
The cemetery is beautifully laid out, with
well-kept pathways, trees and flowers. Mark's
grave is in a section of war dead on the left
hand side - fifth row, second from the left (Section JJ, Grave No. 74). The Commonwealth War
Graves Commission and the Dutch people keep
the graves well-tended. They were fully weeded
and had perennials planted throughout, including a plant at Mark's grave. At the train station
Barbara bought flowers for the grave. She chose
“Golden Bells”, a perennial Dutch bulb.
All war dead at Woensel are buried by day
and year. Mark's section covers 1941 and 1942.
Beside Mark's grave are his four crewmates on
the flight: F Sgt J. MacQueen, observer, RAF; Sgt
H. Halliwell, air gunner, RAF; Sgt F.W.E. Bell,
wireless operator/air gunner, RAF; and Pilot
Officer J.E. Firman, RAF. Their resting place is
about 15 kms from the crash site. The Comonwealth plots in this cemetery contain 686 war

Memorial Cross

Memorial Bar

The inscription on Mark’s tombstone reads:
R/82814 Flight Sergeant
J.A.M. TURNER
Wireless Operator/Air Gunner
Royal Canadian Air Force
9th June 1942
+
+
+++++
+
+
+
May His Soul Rest In Peace
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of the soldiers, sailors and airman who are
honoured here".
There is also a map and a description of
the allies' operations which affected Holland
during the war. For this cemetery, the most
relevant is the path of Allied bombing runs
from England over Holland to Germany.
The German anti-aircraft batteries located in
Holland were the cause of many of the
deaths of the Woensel buried.
Although he died before I was born, visiting Mark's grave was a moving experience
for me. His life was too short. A small consolation is that his resting place truly is very
peaceful and well-tended by the evergrateful Dutch people.
The Canadian War Graves Commission
records state as follows
burials, of which 543 are of airmen killed in
strategic bombing operations. The 143 soldiers
were from two military hospitals stationed in
Eindhoven from October 1944 to the end of the
war. The burials comprise 570 British, 50 Canadians, 30 Australians, 9 New Zealanders, 1
South African, 4 Netherlanders and 14 Polish.
At the rear of the cemetery, the War Graves
Commission has installed a "Cross of Sacrifice”
monument and a brick shelter containing a
plaque, a list of the war dead with a brief bio for
each, and a visitors’ register. The bios are the
same as those contained on the Commission's
web site. I wrote in the register "a very peaceful
setting".
There is also another plaque which states "The
land on which this cemetery stands is the gift of
the Dutch people for the perpetual resting place
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Name:
Nationality:
Rank:

Turner, Jean Albert Marc
Canadian
Flight Sergeant
(W. Op./Air Gnr)
(wireless operator/air
gunner)
Regiment/Service: RCAF
Unit Text:
103 (RAF) Sqdn
Date of death:
09/06/1942
Service No:
R/82814
Additional Info:
Son of George Joseph
and
Bernadette Turner of
Hurdman's Bridge, Ont
Casualty Type:
Commonwealth War
Dead
Grave ref:
Plot JJ Grave 74
Cemetery:
Eindhoven (Woensel)

St. Patrick’s College High School
Patrician memorial edition 1945

Ottawa Journal or Citizen 1942
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Cross of Sacrifice Monument Eindhoven

Cemetery Section JJ Eindhoven Cemetery
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